
For Europe and Russia 
We start selling of super-high speed reciprocation electric wood carvers (2 models). Made in JAPAN 
For local powers 200V – 240V; Able to be used continuously;  Can carve hard wood,because they are very powerful.

①HANDCRAFT    HCT-30A  Able to be used continuously;  Have CE certification 

    
※Powerful motor is built in, and the machine can be used just by plugging it in your wall power receptacle. 
※Its blade reciprocates at super-high speed (12,000 times per minute) and in tiny travel (1mm back and forth),  

and it can carve hard wood and others with one third of force needed in carving by hand. 
※5 different standard blades come with the machine set. In addition, 33 various kinds of blades are also available. 

 
               These 5 standard blades come with HCT-30A. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
HCT-30A.Standard set includes the above. 

         
Specifications 

Speed-12,000 s.p.m 

Size-228mm Length × 44mm dia 

Weight-Approx.800g                               
Rated voltage-AC200-240V  Having CE certification 
Rated power consumption-40W 
Frequency-50/60Hz 
Operrable hour-Continuous. 
 
 

                 ↓↓↓ 

 



②HANDCRAFT  DELUXE  HCT-30S    Able to be used continuously;   Having CE certification 

  ※This model adds rotational performance to HCT-30A. 
By removing the reciprocation head and changing it to the rotary head of 
HCT-30S,high-torque rotational work can be made at speed of 12,000 rpm. 
(Rotary bits on the market whose shaft diameters are 1 – 6mm can be fit. 
Drill chuck is used to change a bit.) 

 

  

※With HCT-30S, you can enjoy carve wood by super-high speed blade  

reciprocation and also make rotational work by super-high bit rotation.  
 
Specifications 
Speed-12,000 s.p.m / 12,000r.p.m 

Size-228mm Length × 44mm dia 

Weight-Approx.800g                               
Rated voltage-AC200-240V  Having CE certification 
Rated power consumption-40W 
Frequency-50/60Hz 
Operrable hour-Continuous. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                           ←Standard set includes the above. 

                  ↓↓↓ 



         P  r  i  c  e 

① HANDCRAFT HCT-30A   for local voltage 200V - 240V with CE certification 
 Only for Europe and Russia;  Using international door-to-door air postal courier “EMS” 
 53,500 Japanese Yen       (including a courier’s fee) 
 Approx. 480.00 Euro       (including a courier’s fee; depending on exchange rate) 
 Approx.23260.00 Rubles  (including a courier’s fee; depending on exchange rate) 
 
②HANDCRAFT DELUX HCT-30S  for local voltage 200V- 240V with CE certification 
Only for Europe and Russia;  Using international door-to-door air postal courier “EMS” 
 66,600 Japanese Yen       (including a courier’s fee) 
 Approx. 605.00 Euro        (including a courier’s fee; depending on exchange rate) 
 Approx.28950.00 Rubles   (including a courier’s fee; depending on exchange rate) 
 

Order: By E-mail         a@automach.com 
Please include the following information. 
1.  Needed model:   HCT-30A or HCT-30S 
2.  Your name 
3.  Your address with your country name 
4.  Your phone number 
5.  16-digit credit card number (VISA or MASTER) 
6.  Expiry date of credit card 
7.  Holder’s name of credit card 
8.  3 or 4-digit security code number of credit card (Not always necessary, if you don’t know) 
※Charging to your credit card is made in Japanese currency. 
 
Your order can be shipped from us (Japan) within 7 business days after finishing the charging 
process to your credit card. 
 
Standard machine set includes 5 different kind of blades. However, we 
have 38 different kinds in all, and this is the most plentiful blade kit in 
the world. (If you want to have these 38 kinds of blades, please order 
together by e-mail.) 
Price of 38 kinds of blades;  63.400 Japanese Yen    Please see the 
next page (below). 
 

1da 

                          ↓↓↓ 



 
 
 
 
 
 


